ENERGY POVERTY
ADVOCACY AND LOCAL
SOLUTIONS:
THE ROLE OF A
HOUSING NGO

Nora Feldmar
housing related subsidies 2016-2023

socially not targetted, home ownership

socially targetted, home ownership

socially targetted, housing expenses

5.7 B EUR
2234 Mrd HUF

34 M EUR
13 Mrd HUF

570 M EUR
219 Mrd HUF
DIRECT SUPPORT TOWARDS HOUSEHOLDS/COMMUNITIES

SECOND CHANCE
VEKOP
BIOBALANCE / BIOJUST
RURAL CSOK
TÁMASZ
UKRANIAN RESPONSE
RURAL CSOK

ACCESS TO RENOVATION SUBSIDY FOR EXCLUDED LOW-INCOME FAMILIES

- Local Assistance
  - e.g. social worker, NGO
  - wt 3 children
  - wt/o savings for pre-finance

- Families
  - wt 3 children
  - wt/o savings for pre-finance

- HABITAT
  - Programme Coordinator

- Erste Bank
  - Revolving fund

- Contractors

- Hungarian State Treasury

"Social One-Stop Shop"
RURAL CSOK

houses completed by 2022:

12

target by 2023:

20

counties currently:

3

max subsidy (EUR):

16k
roof renovation

insulation

doors & window replacement
efficiency compromises
administrative constraints
inflation

insulation
door & window replacement
TÁMASZ
SMALL SCALE RENOVATION/MAINTENANCE FOR LOW-INCOME/VULNERABLE HOUSEHOLDS
TÁMASZ

1-2K EUR / HOUSEHOLDS

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
AND/OR LABOUR

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

LOT OF FLEXIBILITY

SEMI-OPEN CALL

PRIVATE/CORPORATE DONORS

100th HOUSEHOLDS IN 2023
CONCLUSIONS

- NGOs experiment and develop innovative/efficient support mechanisms (flexibility)

- ALLIANCE of municipalities & NGOs
  - can help households
  - implement and develop solutions
  - can adopt and integrate good practices
  - advocate for effective policies (direct contact wt citizens)
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION!
nora.feldmar@habitat.hu
housing related subsidies 2016-2023

socially not targeted, home ownership
socially targeted, home ownership
socially targeted, housing expenses

Social Climate Fund

Pices at 2021 values

Czirfusz - Habitat, Kelemen - Másfélfok

Lakástulajdonhoz kapcsolódó, szociálisan nem célzott támogatások
Lakástulajdonhoz kapcsolódó, szociálisan célzott támogatások
Lakhatási költségek szociálisan célzott támogatása
Szociális klímaalap

5.7 B EUR
2234 Mrd HUF

34 M EUR
13 Mrd HUF

570 M EUR
219 Mrd HUF

2.8 B EUR
1000 Mrd HUF